
roaster for small FLATS I

• UTILE RED SCHOOL 
HOUSE IS BLAMED

SARAH DECKER DEAD.

All ODD ENDOWMENT * THE
SCRAP 
BOOK

LATE MARKET REPORTS
»• tContrivance Designed by New York 

Man la Collapsible and Takes 
up Little Room.

For use on gas and oil stoves the 
collapsible roaster designed by a New 
iork man and shown here will be 
Tound a great convenience. Not only 
*111 It toast four pieces of bread at a 
:ime and ln such a way that you can 
•ee the operation and prevent the 
Oread from burning, but when not In 
ose it can be folded up into small com
pass and take up little room. A square 
netal plate has perforations In the 
:enter and two wires hinged along 
ach side. These wires are bent at

Denver Woman Prominent in Suffrage 
Cause in Western States.
Francisco.—Mrs. Sarah riatt 

Decker of Denver, former 
the (ïencral Federation 
clubs, died here Sunday 
trouble.

i
Dispatches concerning market quota 

tions, tondit ions and pauses are a» loi 
lows:

V Sun

president of Philanthropist Gives
’ w onion s
f intestinal College a Cemetery

KansasChicago.
ofKye—No. l’, Toe. 

■barley—be cd 
choiceNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL AS

SOCIATION AT CHICAGO 
SAYS THINGS.

or mixing, 3S(u.7Uc 
malting, 93e(a $1.10. 

'timothy seed—$6(<i lu. 
r lover seed—-$14(u IS.
Mess pork—$18.37 *IS.50.
Lard—in tierces, $10.75.
Short libs—Loose, $11). 10.
Lutter—Stead v. Ore;

lair t
Leading Club Woman of Nation,

of Mrs. Sarah 
of the 
clubs, 

io of the fore* 
>nt ion. She

In Time Thii Unique Gift I* Ex-' 
pected to Net More Than One 

Million Dollar« to Bene
ficiaries.

Denver.—The death
Platt Decker, f
Délierai Federation of Women's 
marks the passing of 
most women of the i

<4 rmor ('resident

<3■s. 23,0
Weak; at25c; dairies Hggs, 21(a24c.

included, lôTc((tT6Vcc; ordi 
16c; tirsts, IT1 
ics, 15'..(u lji/4

That’s Why Country Child Looks Long

ingly Toward the City.—12,000,000 

Attend Country Schools, Yet Less 

Than a Third Are Able to Meet Their 

Grades—Arizona Solves Problem.

wasmark widely known Topeka, Kan.—Nearly all colleges 
have large endowments of money, 
curitles and real

as a distinguished club | 
woman, philanthropist, leader of worn» 
suffn

nary lii 
Firm.

>t: l heese— se-iiDai ; twins, 15(a) 
15',a@15«4c; and tireless worker in public- estate given by 

friends and by people Interested In 
the cause of education. The fund 

born at Me- al1 *DveBt«d bonds, stocks and real *-
esute, which do exceptionally well If SOLEMN RITE OF SHAWNEES 
they return more than five or si/ — 1 C ur «nftYVNEEQ

cent, on the Investment. Man; 
llglous organisations have slmila 
dowments. But Washburn college of 
Topeka and the Topeka Young Men's

DUNCAN NAMED BY SOCIALISTS Women',8 Christla^ as. ; A dnnce whlch ,a8

v • sä ä rs*.
the only college In the United Stags' shawnèes. ThuTqülte different from 

which number, among 1U chief as- any ouo of the ^

" V.;:* P™°U °f a,rm- Ilians come from many miles around
butth^Tn Jw.vw v Î!’ and camp; their faces are painted and

t t e Topeka Y. W. C. A. and If. M. their persons decorated with beads. A 
C. A. are bel eved to be the only non- bonflre u bullt ln the center of h

”7“ “Uon* w,tfc I ca“P and they dance around this. The 
an endowment of this kind. | flre ,8 kept burulng unlformly a„ tba
a x )Vb,1Ullg' a Top*k* merchant, Ume. ThlB 8erve8 alB0 as thelr „ ht 
dedded to leave a permanent etidow- The adoption dance is rather quiet, 
ment to the two Topeka institutions. ttore 80 than the other dance8 *
He selected »26,000 a. the beginning women do moBt of the glngin and ,n 
or his endowment and then ijegan a very (ow t0Be
casting about for some plan of invest- the circle ln twos. The men dance to- 
ment which would actually ne» the gether ln front, and the women togeth- 
greatest Income to the three lnStltu- er la the rear. The two leaders ln 
tions to which he desired to coitrlb- front are usually the ones who are 
uate. He Investigated all kinds of adopting the child. They carry tin 
business ventures, bond and Stock palls; ln these are rubber balls whica 
returns and real estate Investments bounce and keep time with the drum- 
and finally decided upon a cemdtery mer. This is all the music they have 
as the best possible Investment for to dance by. If a large crowd is as- 
the college and Christian associations, sembled they may have two or three 
His Investment of the modest endow- drums. At these dances good order Is 
ment Is expected to return to the col- kept. No drunkenness is allowed. The 
lege ann the two young people’s asso- dance Is ln a grove, and if 
dations considerably more than a mil
lion dollars before the sources oC

young 
long horns,

Cuttle-—-Market strong to 10c higher. 
Beeves, $5.75(«5.U5; Texas steers, $5.SO 
(Vt 7.-40; western steers, $0.23(0.7.70;

-kers nml feeders, $4(a0.4l); cows and 
heifers, $2.70(oS.40;

Americas, O-spirited events. 
Mrs. Deck

4C.
those maiden name was 

was
r, are

Sarah Sophia Chase, 
Indoe Falls, Vt. Her mother was a de
scendant of tho famous Adai 
of Massachusetts;
Chase,

si pers family 
Edwin

was a prominent temperance ad-

IChicago.—The little red sekoolhouse 
is so “unattractive” that “more than 

two-thirds of the 12,000,000 pupils iu 
the rural public schools of the country 
fail to reach a high standard in their 
studies. ”

calves, $3.50(0 her father. re-
X 'Adoption Dance” Taken Very Seri

ously, and the Best of Order Al
ways Maintained.

8.25. eu-liogs Market strong to 10c higher 
Light, $7.10(07.40; mixed, $7.15(0? 

heavy, $7.05(07.55; rough, $7.03 
pigs, $3.30(07. Bulk of sales,

voeate.

(o
$7.35(0 7.50.

Sheep—Market strong, mostly $3.10@ 
5.13; western, $3.40(0 5.20; yearlings, 
$4.25(0 6.00; lambs, native, $3*50@7.9U; 
western, $4(07.90.

Would Be Governor of Montana, in 
Fall Elections.

Butte.—At an all-day session, [»resid
ed over by Mayor L. J. Dunci 
soeialists nominated their tieket for tho 
elections this fall, Mr. Duncan being 
the nominee for governor. One of the 
features of the platform is that 
six hours a day should bo required fo 
a work day when tho temperature i 
above a given point.

following nominations 
made: For governor, Lewis .1. Dunct 
lieutenant governor,, F. L. Buzzell of 
Conrad ; secretary of state, A. J. Shap- 
man, Kalispell; treasurer, H. J. Hamil
ton, Missoula ; attorney general,, il. L. 
Maury, Butte;
Mitcham!, Miles City; associate justice, 
W. F. Davis, Butte; 
sinner, }{. G. McDcrmack, Great Falls; 
congressman, U. 
and J. F. Matre, Butte.

'that condition w-as described as 
menace to educational progress and as 
one of the reasons why the country 
child looks longingly toward the city 
iu a report submitted before the 
tional council of education, 
cil met premilinary to the

a
the

-v.'V"
in. the

vi Portland.
Wheat—Track prices:

! .*»
na- Club, 89(d? 

9Uc; bluestem, 93(«94e; fortyfold, 89(a) 
90c; red Russian, 89c; valley, 90c. 

Butter—City and country creamery 
prints, 28c;

Tho coun-
pitopening

here of the fiftieth annual convention 
of the National Educational 
tion.

only
rextras, solid pack 

butter fat, 28c.
Cattle—Market firm.

27c;associa is

Choice steers,
$0.25(aG.85; good steers, $6(«)6.25; 
ilium steers, $5.75(a6; choice cows, $5.75 
(aG.20; good cows, $5.50(a 5.75; medium 

choice calves, $7@8; 
good heavy calves, $6(«6.50; bulls, $3'50 
(a5; stags, $4.75@6.

Hogs—Market firm. Light, $7.50@8; 
heavy, $0.25(0 6.70.

Sheep—Market firm. Yearlings, $3@ 
.’5; wethers, $2.5O@4.G0; ewes, $3@ 
75; lambs, $4.50(a 6.

The conditions surrounding the “lit
tle red schoolhouse” were described as 
so deplorable that the council consid
ered a plan to have the national 
eiation employ an expert to investigate 
and report on rural districts.

Rural Pupils Poor.
The importance of rural education 

was emphasized by the statement that 
of the .20,000,000 school children in tho 
United States 12,000,000 attend 
try schools, jet less than one-third of 
the rural pupils were able 
their grades.

The teaching of scientific farming 
and fruit growing, with special refer
ence to local conditions 
mended as an incentive to 
interest in rural education.

A. J. Matthews, president of the 
state normal school, Tempe, Ariz., said 
he believed Arizona had solved the 
rural school problem by a law which 
allows any rural school with eight pu
pils or more to draw on tho state for 
$1000 annually. He said the state pro
vided $1,000,000 for education and that 
adequate payment for good teachers 
was a means of attaining success.

Tho wereme-
Thein ;

right angles at the top and fit into 
openings ln a small square metal cap 
that holds them all together ln an In
clined position, and also acts 
reflector for the heat. When the de
vice Is rigged up It Is placed over the 
Same and a piece of bread leaned up 
against each of the four sides. The 
slanting position gives the heat a 
chance to spread over the whole sur
face, and as each slice Is done on one 
side it Is turned over to the other.

They dance around$5(a5.50;cowsasso-

statc auditor, Ellicrt

railroad commis-4.
3.

F. Lowric. Stanford,coun- Ban Francisco.
Wheat—Shipping, $1.65.
Burley—Feed, $1.42U»(a 1.45; brewing, 

none.
Oats—Red, $1.70(al.72V».
Millstuffs—Bran, $29@30; middlings, 

$34@36.
Hay—Wheat, $15.50@21; wheat and 

oats, $12@19; alfalfa, $11@14.
Butter—Fancy creamery', 27c.

Eggs—Store. 23c; fancy ranch, 25
Cheese—Young America, 15@lvc 

Liverpool.
Close—Wheat—July, 7l 

her, 7s 5%d; December, 7 5d. 
cloudy.

to meet
JUAREZ IN HANDS OF RIOTERS.

Rebel Soldiers Mutiny as They Want 
Rest.

Juarez, Mexico.—Serious disorder pre- 
\ ailed Sunday night in Juarez among 
tHe 2500 troops mobilized here, 
of a probable mutiny was heard 
qliently in the streets. Some of tho sol
diers who have been in the interior for 
months objected to being sent at oncp 
to Casas Grandes without a respite of 
at least several days here.

Colonel Pascual Orozco Sr., in com-
and here, says they will be forced to 

leave Tuesday.
All gambling houses and saloons 

closed ns a precaution, 
cated soldiers continued to quarrel in 
the streets.

Nearly 1000 troops arrived Monday 
over tho Mexican Central from Suaz.

TO KEEP SAUSAGES FRESH a
anyone

does not behave decently they tie him 
to a tree for the rest of the dance, 

revenue from the sale of lot» lit the After the performance they hold » 
cemetery are cut off. 1 great feast which lasts all day.

Mr. Whiting bought the Mount Hope 
cemetery grounds, 160 acres, on« and 
one-half mtleB west of Topeka. The 
land alone coet »16,000 and left »9,000

was recoin- 
reuewed They Should Be Cooked, Put In Jar» 

and Covered With Hot Drip
ping or Lard. Talk

i%c. f re-
To Insure the keeping of sausages 

made in quantity for use through the 
Bummer months. It Is usual to resort 
to smoking them ln the manner of 
hams and bacon. In lieu of this meth
od, however, cook them ln any desir
able way until nearly done, fill them 
Into glass jars, wide-mouthed stone 
jars or tin lard pails, packing them 
quite closely, then cover them with 
hot dripping, lard, or any good 
grease, filling all Interstices, and leav
ing at least an Inch of clear dripping 
to cover the top. It the cans will seal 
perfectly seal them the same as you 
would any kind of canned or pre
served fruit If tin lard palls are 
used fill level with the dripping, fix 
the cover closely and as an extra pre
caution paste a strip of white paper 
around the edge of the cover. The 
sausages will keep thus for any length 
of time.

Lenten Masks.
The mask makers of Paris are now 

working at high presure ln view ol 
the Lenten Carnival. Many celebrated 
artists at one time or another have- 

! been glad to design masks “to make 
both ends meet.” 
masks Is said lo be a less easy matter 
than would be supposed, and some of 

I these caricatures, especially those rep
resenting political celebrities, are 

j works of art. There are ln the French 
' capital 17 bouseB, engaged 
j January to December—with no dead 

season—ln the preparation of masks. 
I The personnel, men, women and chil
dren, is numerous, and their earnings 
fair.

s 7%d; Oeto- 
Weathcr

Available Grain Supplies.
Special cable and telegraphic com

munications received by Bradstreet's 
show the following changes in available 
supplies as compared with previous ac
count:

Wheat—U. S. east of Rockies, de
creased 1,437,000 bu.

United States west of Rockies, de
creased 384,000 bn.

Canada decreased 2,700,000 bu.
Total United States and Canada de

creased 4,521,000 bu.
Afloat for and in Europe decreased 

5,600,000 bu.
Total American and European supply- 

decreased 10,121.000 bu.
Corn—United States and Canada de

creased 822,000 bu.
Oats—United States and Canada de

creased 1,674,000 bu.

The design for
wore

High Schools Inadequate.
High school education throughout the 

United States was branded as generally 
“bookish, scholastic, abstract and inad
equate to meet the practicl problems 
of life.”

The whole trouble with high school 
education, declared David Felmley, 
president of the state normal school at 
Normal, 111., in reading the report, “is 
that it is regarded too much as merely 
a preparation for the university. In
stead of dealing with the problems of 
life today the students are taught to 
deal with the language, politics and 
customs of 15 centuries ago. About 
all the high school teachers are college 
graduates who have no adequate knowl
edge of affairs outside of college.”

As a means of “modernizing” high 
schools the report recommended that in 
a four-year course two years of voca
tional study should be provided.

Many intoxi-

foi IQ
Tl

from

ALL OF US SIX CENTS RICHER. J

United States Has More Real Money 
Than Ever Before.

Washington.—The American 
ment began the new fiscal 
$3,640,407,621,

Their occupation Is one of th« 
very few which have never known » 
strike. Of course, the demands of the 

I Lenten Carnival do not require the 
! whole output of these factories. The 
world’s supply of masks may be said 
to be drawn from them.

:
govern- 

j-ear with 
of which all except 

$363,621,008 is in circulation and the 
balance held in the treasury- vaults as 
the assets of tho federal 
This

I
Î

hi

Before Ironing Plaits.
Many sheer dresses of this season 

have Inset panels of plaited goods, 
plaited at the top and stitched yoke 
depth, with the lower half falling ln 
straight, unstitched plaits. This looks 
very pretty and dressy, but those 
plaits will be very difficult to Iron un
less they are first basted ln at the hem 
and caught down at intervals all the 
way up the plait before the dress la 
laundered. Unless you do this the 
plaits will be stretched out of all sem
blance to their original shape and will 
never be ironed the same way twice. 
After being ironed, and when perfect
ly dry, bull the bastings out carefully. 
Collars and cuffs, or anything else 
that is plaited and to be laundered, 
should be treated ln the same way.

Pacific Northwest Wheat.
Seattle—Bluestem,

87c; club, 87c; fife, 87c; red Russian 
87c.

govern ment, 
volume of real money breaks all 

records, so far as the treasury state
ments show for the winding up of the 
fiscal j-ear, and it beats a j-ear ago by 
$84,,500,000.

The treasury officials, estimating that 
the population has grown to 95,650,000 
up to last Monday, saj- that a pro rata 
distribution of this money would give 
each person $34.26, or six cents more 
than a j-ear ago.

£>

92c; fortj-fold,

We Are a Nation of Frog-Eaters.
Frogs' legs, at which people turned 

up their noses in disgust only a few 
years ago have 
now become so 

. popular an article 
of diet that no 
fewer than 6,000,- 
000 frogs a year 
are killed in Min
nesota alone to 

de-

Tacoma.—Export bluestem, 96c; clul 
92c; milling bluestem, 88c; club, 82 

Portland.—Track prices: Club, 84@ 
86c; bluestem. 90@92c; fortyfold, 84@ 
86c; red Russian, 85c; valley, 85c. 

Ritzville.—Bluestem, 80c; fife, 75c. 
Odessa.—Bluestem, 78c; Jones fife,

Colfax.—Red Russian, 68c; club, 70c;
70c; bluestem, 75c. Oats, 

Feed barlej- $1.50; brewing bar- 
ej-, $1.65. Timothy hay, $10 a ton.

Cemetery Entrsnce and Donor.

to begin the Improvement work. This 
was four years ago and the permanent 
Improvement work of the cemetery 

has been going on ever since antj will 
continue forever. The property has 
been deeded to a board of trustees, of 
which Mr. Whiting Is president and 
also general superintendent of the 
cemetery. This board has been incor- | western frogs are the most delicate, 
porated for 1,000 years and It Is hound but the biggest are the southern bull- 
to maintain the cemetery forevet. No frogs. The latter are not so sweet or 
grave can ever be neglected, as under tender as the former, 
the terms of the charter the board Is ! Flogs are caught at all times of the 
compelled to set aside a certain part year, but the greatest catches are in

I-,

e:

Medical Associations Elect Officers.
Portland, Ore.—The Oregon, Wash

ington and Idaho medical associations, 
which were in Portland attending the 
triennial tristate convention of physi
cians and surgeons, met Saturday in 
separate sessions and elected officers of 
the individual associations.

75c.

Indiana’s New Constitution N. G.
Indianapolis.—The new Indiana con

stitution
Thomas R. Marshall and adopted at the 
last session of the legislature was de
clared unconstitutional Saturday by tho 
Indiana supreme court. The court held 
that tho right to change the constitu
tion lies with the people and that the 
amendments should have been submit
ted to a constitutional convention in
stead of tho legislature.

fortyfold, 
$1.65.

supply the 
mand. The North-

drafted by Governoras

SPOKANE WEEKLY REPORT.When that duty had been completed 
the three bodies met in join section 

The papers in both the modi-

Pro visions.
Butter—Quotations 

still unchanged but 
stronger and country butter lias 
vnneed moderately.

Eggs—Current receipts are gradually 
falling off and wholesale 
Blightly higher.

on creamery are 
the market is

sessions.
cal and surgical sections were highly 
technical in nature.

English DsllghL
Put through the meat chopper one 

and one-half pounds of beef. Season 
with salt, pepper and butter. Place 
In tbe form of a loaf In a baking pan. 
Over It spread the following dressing: 
Bread crumbs seasoned with salt, pep
per, sage, butter and mixed soft with 
warm water or meat stock. Spread 
an Inch or two thick over the meat 
and dot with butter. In one end of 
pan place onions which have previous
ly been boiled and seasoned. Bake a 
half tfbur, or until dressing Is browned.

ad- of Its revenue to go Into a perpetual the spring and fall; in the winter frog 
care fund, the Interest on this fund catching is difficult, because Ice, often 
being sufficient to care for the prop- two feet thick, must be cut through In 
erty. order to reach their nests.

The college and the Christian asso
ciations receive two-thirds of tqe en
tire sum obtained from the sale of 
lots ln the cemetery, and they can 
use the money for any purpose they 
decide. No one except the actual work
ers ln the cemetery receive a «alary 
and no dividends except to th* col- j But Yzes Delage, the great French bi

ologist, has been making some exper*

With the adjournment of the section 
meetings the convention came to an 
end.

prices are 
The quality of eggs 

now coming to hand is very poor and 
prices to tho producer have been forced 
down slightlj- to cover heavy loss in 
candling.

l’oultrj-—Chickens have declined 
Ducks,

and turkeys nominal and unchanged.
Fresh Meats—Thero have 

changes of consequence in either dressed 
meats or livestock. Stocks are ample 
to meet seasonnblj- slack requirements.

Lard and Cured Meats—Both local 
and eastern lard and cured meats are 
unchanged. The market is steadj-, with 
increasing demand reported.

Hides and Wool—There is more ac
tivity in both hides and wool. Cow
hides, steers nnd dry butcher have ad
vanced 1 cent, while wool has gone up 
2 or 3 cents at the top.

The following were tho officers elect
ed bj- tho three associations:

Oregon—R. E. Ringo, Pendleton, 
president; J. S. Moor, Portlnnd, first 
vice president; F. D. Strickler, Grants 
Puss, second vico president; R. W. 
Stenrns, Medford, third vico president; 
M. B. Marcellus, Portlnnd, secretary; 
Kntherino C. Mnnion, Portland, treas
urer; K. A. J. McKenzie, Portlnnd, 
trustee. Tho next meeting pince will 
be Medford.

Washington—C. J. Lynch, North Yak
ima, president; J. R. Brown, Tncomn, 
first, vice president; P. D. McCormish, 
Spokane, second vico president; C. 11. 
Thompson, Seattle, secretary treasurer. 
Tho next mooting place will be Everett.

Iilnho—J. W. McCue, Caldwell, presi
dent; F. W. Mitchell, Blackfoot, first 
vico president; E. E. Mnxey, Boise, sec
ret arj- treasurer; John Alloy, Lapwni, 
delegato to Northwestern Modicnl asso
ciation. Twin Fulls will bo tho noxt 
meeting place.

Issues Call for Progressives.
Charleston, W. Va.—Former Governor 

William O. Dawson announces that ho 
has signed the call for the national 
vention of the progressive partj-, to be 
held in Chicago August 10. Dawson 
was chairman of the Roosevelt state 
committee in tho preliminary- campaign 
in West Virginia.

Biologist Says Fishes Remember.
The fact that fishes will return tim« 

after time to bite at the hook by which 
they have been caught is often cited 
as proof that fish have no memories.

nn-
goosoother cent this week. eon-

been no
lege and Christian associations are 
declared. The college receives about , ^nlents which seem to prove the con- 
one half of the total amount received trar5"- He says that fish return to the 
from the sale of lots. The Young j l10011 because their greediness is great

er than the Influence of their
Philippine Salad.

Cut tomatoes, large white onions, 
green and sweet red peppers, also cu
cumbers, ln very thin slices, add a 
good French dressing and let the Balad 
stand for an hour at least on Ice ln 
a cool place. Garnish with crisp let
tuce leaves before serving, 
makes a pretty dish If the different 
vegetables used are laid ln separate 
circles alternately. The seeds of the 
peppers must be carefully removed be
fore they are sliced and the cucumbers 
peeled.

‘1 Where 's your luggage, Mikef” 
asked an employer of a new man-of-all- 
work upon his arrival.

“Lost, sur,” said Mike.
“Lostf All your luggagef”
“Ifery bit of it, sur,” replied Mike.
“But how did it happent” asked the 

employer.
“Tho divil of a cork came out, sur,” 

answered Mike.

Women's Christian assoclatlo 
ceives the next largest share anù the ory- 
Y. M. C. A. the next division. All the uP°n a hook the Ashes will cease to 
rest of the money from the sale of take H after being caught 

lots and the amount received for open- j V.m.es' 
lng graves and caring for lots goes 
Into the perpetual care fund of the 
cemetery.

mem-
11 you place a bright red disk

re

seven or
If you change the color of the 

disk the fish will return Indefinitely, 
The red disk made an Impression 
the fish's memory—slowly, it Is true 

and when it recognized the danger 
lignai It avoided It.

Thisii
on

Fruits and Vegetables.
Berries—Tho trndo is turning largely 

now to raspberries, which are plenti
ful and unchanged. Strawberries arc 
deteriorating in quality, getting scarce 
and have advanced. Gooseberries are 
unchanged. Dewberries are more plen
tiful ami have declined. Currants are 
now in the market.

Other A'egetables—Small shipments 
of new green cooking apples are arriv
ing from tho Snake river districts, 
opening at $1.50. Other fruits in sea
sonable supply and demand, without 
material change in prices.

Potatoes—The new potato season is 
now fairly on. Liberal n'ceipts of good 
quality are coming to hand and price 
lias dropped to $1.50, with a good do 

Old potatoes are practically off

Dog 8aves Boy From Cow
Rushvllle. Ind.—A shepherd dog 

that has been for several years the 
companion of John McKlbben’j 
saved the life of the boy by holding a 
cow that had attacked him until Me- 

t„ j Klbben went to tho rescue.
Fo j had knocked the boy down several lion ol the seventeenth century. He 

was sustained i times and was stamping him with its quotes tho following notice, which waa
section from the i front feet when tho dog Interfered, posted on the walls of Furls in 1053:
ng winds of a j grabbing the cow by the

r so ago, hut this was nowhere i holding It 
great ns reported. Harvesting I 
in progress in tho earlier sec !

nnd a bumper or record crop is Elbert Hubbard Loses Locks, 
practically- assured. East Aurora, N. Y.—On a tiet of

Flour—Quotations are unchanged »500 with William Mnrion Heedyiof St,
this week. The market is quiet, except Louis, Elbert Hubbard Invaded tJie vil- was added, might be procured at a
for the normal domestic demand, but |läge barber shop and let the local hair charge of one sou each at tho Law
[»rices are like]

declined, 
and unchanged.

Other vegetables seasonableP The First Postage Stamp.
A Fronch antiquary is trying to rob 

England of one of its glories by tho 
announcement of a discovery that 

The cow postage stamps were a French inven-

Grain, Flour and Feed.
Wheat—Bluestem is unchanged but 

club and red Russian have reacted up
ward 1 cent. The market situation is 
very quiet, ill factors preferring 
await new crop developments, 
doubtedlv some damage 
in tho Inland Empire 
hot weather and st : - 
week

son

Small Vegetables Help.
To cook small vegetables ln a fire- 

Jess cooker let them boll a few min
utes, then put them, with the water 
they boll ln, into Mason jars.
|ld on tightly and set the Jars ln the 
largo cooker kettle, almost full of hot 
water. Let it boil and pack as usual 
In tho cooker.

U. S. Athletes Take Load.
Stoekholm.- M day was mini her 

American day at tho Olympic 
Again three American tlagH flew 
ground, proclaiming that 
States had won all tho places iu (lie 
800-meter ran, one of the most coveted

Putgames.
the 

the Untied nose and "Persons who wish to send messages 
from one quarter of Paris to another 

; maj- rest assured that their letters will 
be safely and speedily delivered If they 
are careful to affix to them tickets In
scribed ‘carriage paid.’ ” Such tickets.

ai'.-ir so 
is now 
tionsevents on tho program.

Fruit Ice.
A fruit Ice Is easily made by rut> 

bing a quart of fruit through a col
ander and adding a cupful of water as 
sweet as honey. Mix with this the u& 
beaten whites of three fresh eggs and 
Creese, stirring constantly.

Stockholm.—The Unitoil States has 
passed Sweden in the number of points 
scored, the figures being:

United States, 59; Sweden, 51; Great 
Britain, 38; France, 17; Africa, 13; 
Germany, 12; Denmark, 9; Finland, 4; 
Greece, 3; Norway, 2.

mu ml.
the market.

Onions------Green onions unchanged at
week’s advance. Bermuda dryslast to remain steady until : destroyer apply the horse clippers. Courts or from the doorkepera of Col- 

Fra Elbertus emerged minus thq flow- leSe3 at'd Brotherhoods. It was also 
lng locks he has worn for years. Tho P°sslkle to prepay a reply by affixing

two tickets lustead of ona.

more plentiful and declined 10 cents. 
California reds unchanged.

()t her Vegetables—Beans, cabbage.

new wheat arri
Feed Alfalfa is off $2 

wheat and corn aro down $1. 
turnips and Mississippi tomatoes have is seasonably quiet.

and feed 
Trading »500 was paid to’hlm Immediately.

I


